
JENISON BANDS APPAREL! 
Orders Due by Tue, Nov. 5 

 

We will once again be offering band students and parents the opportunity to purchase band apparel this year. 
Students will have the option of having their name, instrument, or both their name and instrument on their gear 
for an additional $5 per line. Please fill out the order form carefully to order exactly the items you intend! This 
apparel is great for both students and parents alike! You may pay by cash, student credits, or check made out to 
Jenison Public Schools. 

Circle Design on Black: Our circle design of the Jenison Bands logo will be offered on standard short-sleeve T’s,  
long-sleeve T’s, hoodie sweatshirts, and moisture-wicking hoodie. Personalization is available on the back in 
white letters for an additional $5 per line. (Maximum two lines, 12 characters per line) 

In order for our items to be delivered well before Christmas break, ALL ORDERS MUST BE TURNED IN BY 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5. Anticipated delivery is early December. Apparel will be given to students in class, 
unless otherwise requested. Please note that if you want your shirt personalized on the back it is an additional $5 
per line. (up to two lines) 

*If you or your child would like to see a sample of the sizes, we will have them available for kids to look at in our 
JH Music Room. 

ORDER FORM ON BACK! 

Circle Logo on Black  
(Design has Green behind the treble 

clef with white lettering)



Student Name:_____________________________ Student Grade/Band:______ 
 

                                  

Quantity    Type of Apparel             Circle the size you wish to purchase: 

$11______ Short-Sleeve T         Adult         Adult     Adult    Adult   Adult          Adult  
            (Personalization Not included)                S          M               L               XL                 2x              3x 
                (Add $4)      (Add $9)  

$16______ Long-Sleeve  T       Adult         Adult     Adult    Adult   Adult          Adult 
            (Personalization Not included)                S          M               L               XL                 2x              3x 
              (Add $4)       (Add $9)  

$29.50______Cotton Hoodie Sweatshirt     Adult         Adult     Adult    Adult  Adult          Adult 
              (Personalization Not included)          S          M               L               XL                2x              3x 
                                (Add $4)     (Add $9)  

$37______ Moisture Wick Hoodie Sweatshirt  Adult     Adult     Adult    Adult  Adult          Adult 
              (Personalization Not included)        S          M               L               XL                2x              3x 
              (Add $4)    (Add $9) 

*If you are choosing to personalize your shirt/sweatshirt, write it here:________________________________________________ 
                
                 ________________________________________________ 

(Note: Personalization on back of shirt costs $5 per line, and can be up to 12 characters on each line) 

Please carefully add up the total for you apparel: $________   Circle Payment type:  Cash         Check to JPS     Student Credit


